
ANANTARA KIHAVAH MALDIVES VILLAS
 CULINARY EXPERIENCES. 

Savour exciting gastronomy in a private island paradise, from extraordinary
perspectives. Discover one-of-a-kind dining – under and perched over the ocean,
on a powdery beach and boasting a rooftop panorama. Immerse in our exotic
destination with the freshest seafood, tropical sunset cocktails and lively Maldivian 
cooking classes. Feel good with holistic wellness cuisine or indulge in a romantic
tailored dinner. Expand your horizons with wine tasting and stargazing journeys. 



Discover a gourmet paradise with surreal ocean viewing. The world’s first 
underwater wine cellar and restaurant entices with flawless degustation menus 
for lunch and dinner. Relish chef’s connoisseur creations paired with a wine 
range spanning nine decades, orchestrated by our Wine Guru. Feast your eyes 
on dazzling marine life swimming peacefully beyond the curved glass wall. 
Savour more with breakfast and wine tastings available upon request.

CUISINE: GOURMET DINING
LUNCH: 12.00 PM – 2.00 PM
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.30 PM

SEA



Dinners fire up theatrical Japanese flair in an ambient over water setting. 
Marvel at the acrobatic cooking skills of talented chefs on their culinary stage. 
Begin with signature sushi and sashimi. Select prime Wagyu steaks, seafood 
plucked from local waters and flown in fresh from all over the world and
lobster from the cage below to be sizzled on the teppanyaki grill. Feast on 
special set menus. Indulge in intriguing Japanese desserts.

CUISINE: JAPANESE
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.00 PM

FIRE



Discover celebrated recipes from Thailand, Vietnam, India, Indonesia and 
China. Whet your appetite with spice and herb laced salads and appetisers. 
Select wok tossed rice and noodle favourites, or a rich and spicy curry. Indulge 
in tender meats and fresh seafood, cooked to perfection on a Himalayan salt 
block for a unique depth and complexity of flavour. Watch the open air kitchen 
sizzle with activity as our Salt Sommelier pairs your meal with the ideal seasoning 
from a gourmet salt selection.

CUISINE: ASIAN DINING
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.30 PM

SALT



Experience the wondrous galaxy above in a lounge bar and over water observatory 
open to the sky. Home to Maldives’ most powerful telescope, SKY invites you to 
experience stargazing sessions with the SKY Guru who will reveal the mysteries 
of the stars, planets and constellations that glitter overhead, in a paradise free 
from light pollution.TIME: 11.00 am - Midnight

SKY



Gather at the bar or relax on loungers beside one of the longest pools in
the Maldives. Lunch is a zesty Mediterranean affair of colourful salads, stuffed 
focaccia, crispy pizza, fresh pasta and juicy steaks. Evenings bring Italian
elegance. Choose from a tasteful menu of antipasti delights, artisan pasta
and risotto creations, fresh seafood and succulent meat specialties, enhanced 
by Mediterranean olive oils. Linger over fine wines and classic rich desserts.

CUISINE: MEDITERRANEAN
 AND ITALIAN 
LUNCH: 12.00 NOON – 5.00 PM
DINNER: 7.00 PM – 10.00 PM

MANZARU



Breakfast by the beach energises with healthy light yoghurts and tropical fruits,
spicy indigenous specialties and wellness options such as fresh vegetables and
detox juices. Wake up to the sound of the waves, refreshed by probiotic super
food smoothies, revitalising fruit juices and freshly brewed coffee. Return for unique
buffet themes on two nights of the week – dining on the beach when weather permits.
Wednesdays present a fine spread of fresh organic salads, Maldivian seafood 
and BBQ meats with the Jazz Night buffet. Sunday nights celebrate a decadent 
pairing of diverse lobster specialties and Champagnes.

BREAKFAST: 7.00 AM – 10.30 AM
DINNER: 7.00 PM – 10.00 PM
(WEDNESDAYS AND SUNDAYS) 
WEDNESDAYS: JAZZ NIGHT
SUNDAYS: LOBSTER AND
 CHAMPAGNE NIGHT

PLATES



Descend into a surreal connoisseur journey at SEA - one of
the few underwater wine cellars and restaurants in the world. 
Taste your way through prestigious vineyards. Relish the
opportunity to sample a vast selection of 450 labels from
23 countries, including rare and vintage bottles, expertly
chosen by our accomplished Wine Guru.

WINE GURU
TASTING JOURNEYS



Blend romance and gastronomy in your ultimate private
dining experience. Collaborate with your personal chef to 
craft an exquisite menu. Choose the perfect time and venue.
Escape to a deserted sandbank in the Indian Ocean for 
lunch. Toast a mesmerising sunset in shoreline intimacy. 
Dine under the stars on the deck of a private yacht. Hide 
away in luxurious villa seclusion. A personal butler tends 
to every need for a flawless, unforgettable occasion.

DINING
BY DESIGN

Master the art of traditional Maldivian or Thai cuisine with 
our passionate chefs. Learn to cook the fish you caught 
earlier in the day. Pick up secret tips in a professional step 
by step class. Take home a repertoire of tasty recipes to 
throw a dinner party for family and friends. Let young VIPS 
have their own creative fun in Mini Master Chef classes.

COOKING CLASS



Recline under a tranquil Maldivian sky and enjoy classic
movies on a big screen under the stars. Indulge on oysters and 
Champagne to watch Casablanca, nachos with guacamole for
Don Quixote, or a bucket of chicken wings for Top Gun.
And don’t forget the popcorn. To book your Cinema under
the Stars experience, please contact your Villa Host. Advance 
reservations are required.

CINEMA UNDER
THE STARS 

With private in-villa dining service available 24 hours a 
day, you can relax in the privacy of your room and have 
our chefs prepare your favourite meals from our handcrafted
menu. Whether the occasion is a family breakfast or a 
romantic evening for two, Anantara Kihavah will deliver 
exemplary service for any affair.

IN-VILLA DINING


